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 A program has been prepared by Barbara Joe 
Hoshizaki and Wendy A. Born concerning spore propa-
gation of ferns. If you would like to improve your suc-
cess rate, this is for you. It is available at no charge as a 
PowerPoint presentation on a CD for Windows or Mac. 

Spore Propagation of Ferns
submitted by Tom Stuart

Send your postal address to Tom Stuart, coordinator@ 
hardyfernlibrary.com.
 Also available is the earlier presentation, Collecting 
Fern Spores. Also no charge.
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New Spore Exchange Curator

From Joan — This issue has several articles from pre-
vious Fiddlehead Forum. While reading through issues 
from 1979 and the early 1980s, I found many interest-
ing articles, poems and puzzles. For issues from 1979-
1983, the editor was John T. Mickel, Art Director was 
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Edgar M. Paulton and Phern Physician was Bruce W. 
McAlpin. In 1984, the editors were Dennis Wm. Ste-
venson and Jan Wassmer Stevenson and Art Director 
was Edgar M. Paulton. I hope you enjoy these articles, 
poems and puzzles.

 We would like to welcome Brian Aikins as the new 
spore exchange curator. He is busy organizing spores 

and in a later issue, an updated list of spores will be 
included. 
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Who’s Who in Pteridia
From November-December 1980, Vol. 7, Number 6

Georg Wilhelm Steller
(1709-1746)

 Born on March 10th 1709 in Windsheim, and educated in Wittenburg 
and Halle Universities, this German naturalist went to St. Petersburg, 
Russia, the center of European exploration at that time. He crossed Sibe-
ria to meet Vitus Bering at Okhotsh and there to join the expedition that 
was to discover the Bering Sea between Asia and Alaska.

 Disaster overtook the Bering Expedition in the winter of 1737. Bering 
died on what is now Bering Island and Steller was largely responsible 
for bringing the remnants of survivors back to civilization, a story of five 
years of incredible hardships.

 Caught up in political intrigue, Steller became a prisoner hindered from 
returning to St. Petersburg to receive from the Russian Academy of Sci-
ences the honors that were his due. Eventually exonerated but broken in 
health, he was released only to die on his return journey to Tyumen in 
Asian Russia at the age of thirty-seven.

 Throughout his travels Steller kept copious notes on the flora and fau-
na. The Steller Seacow and the Steller Sealion were first described by 
him. More familiar to us, though, is the Steller Jay of the West Coast.

 The Russian taxonomist Samuel G. Gmelin, who had befriended Steller 
in St. Petersburg, named the species we now know as the Slender Rock-
brake in his honor. Originally Pteris stelleri (1768), it was later trans-
ferred to the genus Cryptogramma by Prantl in 1882. 

From Joan — More fascinating information about Steller can be found on 
the web such as:
1. He was the first European naturalist to describe a number of plants and 
animals from North America.
2. Two of the six species of birds and mammals discovered by Steller are 
now extinct (Steller seacow and Spectacled Cormorant). The Steller sea-
cow was a large northern relative of the manatee and was over-hunted. It 
was extinct 25-30 years after Steller discovered and named it. 
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 A proposed method for propagating Platycerium bi-
furcatum via green globular bodies (GGBs) is described 
in a recent online article in Botanical Studies [1]. Green 
globular bodies is a term used by the authors to desig-
nate a form of organized plant tissue that arises in tis-
sue cultures containing certain plant growth regulators. 
Although the name evokes a vision of aliens from outer 
space, GGBs are in fact “green, glassy bead-like” struc-
tures which can be induced to grow on various types of 
explants. They contain meristematic tissue areas from 
which fern sporophytes can be regenerated. Vivid color 
images depicting GGBs at various stages of propaga-
tion are included in the article. 

Staghorns from Green Globular Bodies
by Guenther K. Machol, gkmachol@hotmail.com

 The method proceeds through four stages: (1) GGB 
initiation, in which leaf explants of in vitro grown spo-
rophytes are cultured in a medium specifically designed 
to initiate GGB formation (Fig A); (2) GGB multiplica-
tion, where GGBs are isolated from the explants and 
further cultured; (3) Sporophyte regeneration, in which 
sporophytes form when the GGBs are then cultured in 
a hormone-free nutrient medium (Fig G); and (4) Ac-
climatization, where the now separable sporophytes are 
transplanted into potting media. The authors believe 
that the protocol could produce about 170 sporophytes 
per initial leaf explant suitable for transplantation from 
pot container to wall plaque after 32 weeks of culturing.

Figure A. A close-up view of a GGB cluster cultured 
on MS medium supplemented with 5.37 μM NAA after 
4 weeks; each GGB (arrows) exhibits a green glassy 
bead-like shape (bar = 0.1 cm); 

Figure G. Light green elongated sporophyte (arrows) 
becomes visible. Stereomicroscopic examination shows 
straightforward growth out of the GGB tissue (bar = 
0.5 cm). Images, captions from [1], printed with per-
mission. 

Reference
1. Y. K. Liao and Wu, Y. H. In vitro propagation of Platy-
cerium bifurcatum (Cav.) C. Chr. via green globular 
body initiation. 2011. Botanical Studies, 52, 455-463. 
Available at: ejournal.sinica.edu.tw/bbas/content/2011/ 
4/Bot524-09.pdf

Answers: “Uproot the roots” and “A Dastardly Deed?”

Web Ferns
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 Guenther Machol sent this web site information: The 
keys for Neotropical Fern Genera, by Robbin Moran, at 
plantsystematics.org. The images of various fern char-
acters (87 of them!) are outstanding. Click on “Keys” in 
left-hand column. 

A warning from Joan — Once you are at this web site, be 
prepared to stay for hours, if not days, weeks or months! 



 Have energy conservation and rising fuel prices 
(from Joan — does this sound familiar?) changed your 
fern growing practices? Lower temperatures, fluores-
cent lights on for shorter periods or time, plastic lining 
for house windows and greenhouse, overall plastic en-
velopes for greenhouse, and even houses, are some of 
the ways used to cut down on energy and cost without 
cutting out the pleasure of fern growing. Are you still 
growing the same kinds of ferns in the same way?
 For us, dropping the greenhouse night temperature 
from 65° to 55° was a start. Our 11' x 14' free-stand-
ing house containing approximately 75 species of fern, 
ranging from lowland tropics to Northeast hardies, is 
plastic-lined and covered with a plastic outside enve-
lope for the winter. A small fan circulates the air and 
a door and two windows into the basement are opened 
for ventilation at times. On sunny days now that the sun 
has more strength, the electricity to the ventilators is 
disconnected when the temperature rises above 80° to 
prevent wear on the motors, which would keep trying 
to open the ventilators under the plastic envelope. The 
envelope will be removed soon when the heat build-up 
becomes too high for the plants.
 Last November we clustered a few semi-hardy Platy-
ceriums on 6" boards at the house end of the greenhouse 
where a warm pipe keeps that area about 60° — P. an-
golense, P. holttumii, some of the P. bifurcatum culti-
vars and a larger P. wallichii. The tender Platyceriums, 
also on 6” boards were moved to the humidity chamber 
in the basement just in time; their fertile frond tips were 
slightly nipped by the cold. The rest of the greenhouse 
ranged from 47° to 55°.
 Now, in March the results are in. With very few 
exceptions the ferns survived well and began active 
growth in February. Surprisingly to me, P. wallichii and 
P. coronarium came through with only some tip-drying. 
A plant of Pyrrosia lingua has put out an unusually 
large flush of new leaves. Adiantums, including A. re-
niforme, Davallia, Elaphoglossum, Polypodium, Pity-
rogramma, Pellaea, Notholaena, Asplenium, Nephro-
lepis, Doryopteris, Anemia, and Doodia all held their 
leaves but stopped growing until late January or early 
February when they resumed with vigor.

 On the other hand, a large Asplenium nidus cv. crispi-
folium turned chocolate brown and shows no sign of 
reviving. A medium-sized one on the center bench fur-
ther from the windows turned partly brown. Of half a 
dozen Blechnum gibbum in 5- and 6-inch pots, only two 
remained healthy and vigorous; the others tip-browned 
and weakened in varying degrees and some of the new 
growth is distorted. Several Pteris ensiformis cv. Victo-
riae in 2¼" pots look as if they are dead, probably more 
from drying out than from the cold.
 The hardy ferns — Phyllitis scolopendrium varieties, 
Ceterach, Polystichum, Dryopteris, Asplenium, Camp-
tosorus and others — not surprisingly, did better than 
they have previously done in the 65° temperature. As 
the sporophytes in the humidity chamber in the base-
ment were transplanted from family pots to 2¼" indi-
vidual pots, they were settled for a day or two and then 
moved to the greenhouse. The result has been better 
than when the greenhouse was warm and they are grow-
ing more compactly with less damping off.
 One of the big changes has been in the watering. 
The lower temperature slowed transpiration so that the 
soil stayed moist longer and there was danger of over-
watering. It was a real effort to hold back the water, 
but one or two fatalities were reminder enough. An 
alternative was to use a looser potting mix — more 
perlite or sand, for instance, especially with a con-
stant-feed program — ¼ tsp. Peters to 1 gal. of water. 
Feeding was stopped in November and not resumed 
until growth started in February as the sun strength-
ened. Constant feeding with a loose soil mix benefits 
young ferns especially in that they will be watered and 
fed frequently.
 The success with the hardy fernlets together with the 
prospect of still higher fuel prices with no relief in sight 
has increased our interest, and as one thought leads in-
eluctably to another, the idea of concentrating more on 
hardy ferns in the green house has taken hold. We fore-
see for next winter a minimum temperature of 40° to 
45° with most of the space being given to holding over 
hardy ferns too young to be planted outside. It looks al-
ready as if we may be able to share the space with other 
who have young ferns.

Eth William’s
Merry Stems Growing Tips for Horticulturists
From May-June 1981, Vol. 8, Number 3
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 And what will become of all the other ferns? They 
will all start the winter together and those that show 
signs of not being able to take the cold will be put on 
the raffle and sale tables at our Fern Society meetings 
where they will find members offering good homes.
 A word about flowering greenhouse plants. This 
past winter Aeschynanthus, Columnea, a few winter-
blooming orchids, Begoina, Epiphyllum, and Rhipsalis 
did well, particularly the Epiphyllum, which have set an 
unusual number of buds. Episcia died except E. dianthi-
flora, which struggled through and is thrifty now.
 There was no sign of white fly all winter, no mealy 
bug, just a few scale and aphids, which were quickly 
eliminated with Orthene.

 Let us hear if you have made changes. Have you 
found, for instance, that ferns in a terrarium can take 
more cold than those sitting in the open?

by Eth Williams — White Plains, New York

From Joan — I ask the same question — how are you 
and your ferns coping with increased fuel costs? Are 
you making changes? What about members in areas 
with temperatures that have been warmer than usual 
(extreme heat this past summer in East Texas) and/or 
drought?

 While attending to a fern exhibit table at a local flow-
er fair, with the help of several members of the New 
York Chapter, I was impressed by the repetition of the 
same questions by people who had paused to talk. We 
had set up our exhibit so that we could demonstrate the 
various ways by which ferns can be propagated. These 
included sections on growing fern spores with examples 
from spore to sporophyte, tip rooting as in the walk-
ing fern — Camptosorus rhizophyllus, plantlet forma-
tion as in Asplenium bulbiferum and its cousins which 
we labeled “Mother Fern,” stem rooting as is done with 
Davallia fijeensis, and plain old divisions as in Polypo-
dium vulgare and P. subauriculatum.
 The questions and our approximate answers dealt 
mainly with problems that were easily observable:

Can you eat ferns? We discussed the relatively smooth 
parts of the Ostrich fern as compared to the hairy or 
scaly parts of other ferns, the possible poisonous effect 
of bracken fern, and ways of preparing a dish of fern 
fronds.

What is the matter with my asparagus fern? Fortu-
nately, there was a large plant of asparagus “fern” near-
by so that we could show it had flowers, and, therefore, 
could not be a fern.
  

Questions People Ask  by Chuck Anderson

From May-June 1984, Vol. 11, Number 3

What can I plant for a ground cover? We suggested 
Hay-Scented for a sunny slope, New York for shade, 
and Fragile for a moist bank.

I have a finely cut fern in the yard that I can not get 
rid of. What is it and what can I do about it? It turned 
out of be Hay-Scented. We talked about spreading and 
invasive rhizome systems. Our solution was to attack 
vigorously and to pull out every new frond with its rhi-
zome segment and roots.

What can I do for the brown bugs on the back of the 
fronds? We showed a fertile leaf of the Japanese Holly 
Fern, explained what the sori were for, and shot down 
the bug complaint.

My Birds-Nest Fern is covered with scale. Throw it 
out! (From Joan: Has anyone had any luck putting the 
fern outside for awhile and letting the “good” bugs take 
care of the scale?)

My new ferns turn brown and die. What causes this? 
We talked about humidity and ways of supplying and 
maintaining it.

 And of course: Can I have a piece of that? — refer-
ring to the beautiful hanging basket of Davallia. No, 
but I will give you some spores and you can raise it 
yourself. No takers.
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From ‘Epistle to Abraham Stansfield’
From July-August 1981, Vol. 8, Number 4

What cared ye for the eagle’s cry?
Ye scarce saw wild deer bounding by;
‘Twas nought to you where grouse might fly: —
 Ye came to learn
If in these regions ye could spy
 Some unknown fern.

Say, by what deep botanic lore
Are ye thus fitted to explore
The uncultured dell, the wildest moor,
 In search of ferns,
And when ye’ve gathered up some store
 Name them like bairns?

And bairns to you they seem indeed;
Like doating father, with what speed
Ye big glass houses over head
 To guard your treasure
And multiply and cross the breed
 Just at your pleasure.

The family, I must avow
When brought thus side by side by you
Are beautiful — and rare; ’tis true,
 A grand display —
Nature’s sweet children brought to view
 In fine array.

John Palmer
Annan, August 6, 1861
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 From Nigel Hall, Archivist of the British Pteridologi-
cal Society we are indebted for this delightful poem. 
Abraham Stansfield was a fern nurseryman of excep-
tional talents, native of Yorkshire, England; John Palm-

er, the poet, a Scot of the isle of Annan, who accompa-
nied his friend on his exploratory rambles.
NB. The word ‘big’ (Verse 3, line 3) is British dialect 
for ‘build.’



 The water clover (Marsilea) 
grows rooted under water or on 
muddy banks, and we generally 
don’t think of it as a house plant, ex-
cept perhaps in an aquarium. Bruce 
McAlpin points out that there is a 
way to grow it effectively in your 
home or office. Take a narrow-
mouth jar a little shorter than the 
leaves are long (perhaps 6" tall) 
and put about an inch of soil in the 
bottom. Add water to make a depth 
of about half an inch over the soil. 
Take a short piece of fresh Marsilea 

rhizome and plant it in the mud with the leaves stick-
ing out to the top of the jar. Thus, the plant has its wa-

Water Clover as a House Plant  by John T. Mickel
From March-April 1982, Vol. 9, Number 2

ter, and the narrow jar mouth hold the weak leaf stalks 
from flopping over. An advantage of the standing water 
is that the plants require no care. You might try it with 
less water, just wet soil, since some species don’t need 
to have their feet under water; however you run the risk 
of it drying out. Set in a sunny window and enjoy your 
new house plant.
 By having it on your window sill, you can more eas-
ily see some of the curious aspects of this plant. Notice 
that the leaves fold up at night and unfold each morn-
ing. If the plant is healthy and happy, it will produce 
small, hard, nut-like sporocarps at the base of the leaf 
stalks. Growth is slow in the winter, so it’s best to make 
your water clover jars in spring or summer when the 
plants are most vigorous.

Small Wire Hanging Baskets
Eth William’s Merry Stems Growing Tips for Horticulturists
From May-June 1980, Vol. 7, Number 3

A Dastardly Deed? 
From January-February 1983, Vol. 10, Number 1
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 Have you ever wanted a basket for a small epiphyte, 
such as a dainty humata or small-leaved creeping poly-
podium or some other choice miniature that would be 
just right if the proper container could be found? Have 
you wanted to keep a fern within smaller bounds than 
is possible in the usual-sized basket? The good news is 
that such baskets can be made easily to your choice of 
size and shape — square, round, oblong, cylindrical or 
cone — from 6" aluminum gutter cover, which can be 
purchased in a 25' roll in a hardware store. A lot of bas-
kets can be made from that roll for pennies each. They 

can be left the natural aluminum color, which sets off 
the green of the ferns, or painted, with care taken that 
the paint it dry and odorless when the planting is done.
 The baskets can be lined with sheet moss or long 
sphagnum — the mesh is so fine that not much will be 
needed — and filled with your favorite epiphytic mix. 
One formula is 1 part peat moss, 1 part sand, 1 part pot-
ting soil, 2 parts perlite or bark chips or leafmold.
 Thanks for this idea go to Janet Kuhn, orchid and fern 
grower in southern Florida.    

 “I understand the victim’s wife’s name is Helena?” 
queried Holmes, looking down at the corpse from which 
only the handle of a knife remained visible.
 “Yes! She was generally called Lena,” the police in-
spector replied. “She stuttered badly and her husband 
had a nasty habit of mocking her to the point of exasper-
ation. It could well be sufficient motive for the crime.”

 “Exactly,” replied Holmes, “and this fern,” he added 
as he picked up a subleathery tropical plant from the 
window ledge at his side, “may express the situation 
exactly.”

What was the genus of the fern Holmes picked up?
Answer on page 11



Dr. Joan E. N. Hudson
Sam Houston State University
Department of Biological Science
Box 2116
Huntsville, TX 77341-2116

Here’s a colorful
“Whose Hue?”
From January-February 1979, Vol. 6, Number 1

 Try matching these Latin epithets with their English 
equivalents. Fit a letter into the bracket against each 
number before looking at the answers (on page 10).

( ) 1. viridis (a) black and white
( ) 2. heterochroum (b) green
( ) 3. purpuraceus (c) purple
( ) 4. ruber (d) white
( ) 5. melano (e) varying in color
( ) 6. albus (f) red
( ) 7. melanoleucum (g) black
( ) 8. rhodo (h) rose
( ) 9. leuco (i) gray
( ) 10. griseus (j) yellow
( ) 11. flavus (k) brick-red
( ) 12. Chryseus (l) gold
( ) 13. leteritius (m) purple
( ) 14. niger (n) black
( ) 15. porphyreus (o) white

Uproot the roots
From January-February 1983, Vol. 10, Number 1

 Brush up on your verbal roots by matching the Eng-
lish words with their Greek or Latin equivalents; you 
may find a few surprises among them, but they all have 
their botanical uses. (G) and (L) key Greek or Latin 
words; examples in col. 3. Answers on page 11

1. bud ( ) (a) stoma (G) stoma
2. field ( ) (b) bryo (G) bryophyte
3. marsh ( ) (c) cysto (G) cystopteris
4. spine ( ) (d) campestr (L) campestris
5. mouth ( ) (e) gemma (L) gemma
6. moss ( ) (f) paludi (L) palustris
7. tree ( ) (g) glossa (G) ophioglossum
8. bladder ( ) (h) acanthi (G) pyracantha
9. tongue ( ) (i) dendro (G) rhododendron
10. border ( ) (j) chilo (G) cheilanthes
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